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SECTION - *B? (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five):

a) SwachaBharatAbhiYan

b) Ptanning CYcle

c) WHO

d) ConcePts of health ,,,.

e) Jobresponsibility of female healthworker

.i

Long ans'wer question (Solve any I out of 2):
t

a) Discuss the epidemiological 
"pptO,, 

ue'ryt"tif 
'h: Yp"t 

of randomized

controlled trials. Elaborate role ofnurse in epidemiologr' '

b) Define Ethics and legal. Discuss commrSn ethical and legal isslrcs in

community healttr nursinS Effects of ethical and legal issua in delivoing

health care.
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lnstructians : 1) use btue/btack batl point pbn onty.

SECTION - *A' (40 Marks)
.

1. Short answer question (Solve any 5 out of 6):

a) RCH - phase II.

b) Approach to health education.

c) Effects-of disasters on health.

d) Staffing pattern for PHC.

e) Lead poiscning.

0 The factory Act 7948...;

s)

4)

5)

6)

2) Do not wite anything on the blank partion of the question paper.

lf wriften anything, such type of actwillbe considered as an attempt

to resoft to unfair means.

All questions are camPulsory.
The numberto thetight indicates futt marks. : :

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus tn Question Paper is only,msant to cover
entire syltabus within the stipulated frame. Ihe'Question paper
pattem is a mere guidetine. Questrbns can be asked from any
papels syilabus into any question paper.,sfudenfs cannot claim

that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement

sake, the distibution has been done.

lJse a comman answer book for allSecfions-

TotalMarks :75

[5x5-25]

7)

'*qt-

2. Long answer questions (Solve any 1 out of 2): [1x15-151

a) Define family health nursing. Objective of family health nursing. Role of

.nurse 
in assessing family health.

b) Define primary health care.Discuss the Principles ofprimary health care

and Elements ofpri*ary health care.
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